Media UEC
Oggetto:

I: 2020 UEC MTB European Championships - Monteceneri (SUI) - corona
quarantaine

Da: UEC Enrico Della Casa <e.dellacasa@uec.ch>
Inviato: lunedì 5 ottobre 2020 19:36
A: 'mail@uec.ch' <mail@uec.ch>
Oggetto: 2020 UEC MTB European Championships - Monteceneri (SUI) - corona quarantaine
Dear National Federations,
According to the article 4d of the “Ordinance on Measures to Combat the Coronavirus (COVID-19) in International
Passenger Transport”, you may enter and stay in Switzerland up to 5 days and are exempted from a quarantine:
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20201948/index.html
For absolute clarity for all members of your delegation (riders and staff) who have within the previous 10 days
stayed for any time in a country or area with an increased risk of infection with the Sars-Cov-2 coronavirus (country or
area with an increased risk of infection) one qualitative test for the detection of SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid (PCR
type) is mandatory no more than 72 hours before their entry in Switzerland and provide, on demand, evidence
of having done so.
Moreover, the attached self-declarations for athletes, team staff, media and guests will have to be given by team
managers during the registration procedure and to the laboratory if a PCR test will be required.
For riders and staff who have been unable, for whatever reason, to be tested prior to arrival in Switzerland we have
arranged a testing facility with the laboratory
Centro Medicina di laboratorio Dr Risch
Via Arbostra 2 - 6963 Pregassona Lugano - CH

E-Mail bookings: TI01frontdesk@risch.ch
This fully accredited laboratory will conduct the RT-PCR protocol for any member of your team at a cost of CHF
106 per test, with an expected turnaround of 36/48 hrs.
Very kind regards

Enrico Della Casa
Secrétaire Général | General Secretary
e-mail: e.dellacasa@uec.ch
Tél.: +41 21 601 03 86 | Mobile: +39 342 8033487
Web: www.uec.ch | skype: UEC_cycling
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